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tONE MAN

pretty girl with whom ha comes In

contact His son, Billy, Is engaged to

be married to "La Belle Violetta, but

during one of the musical numbers the
old man becomes infatuated with her
and is determined to have her at any

cost He is about to send Violetta s

father to prison for a supposed
and to save her father Vio-

letta consents to marry the old man

.and become her finance's mother in

t -

stead of "his wife. Violetta by mark
ing Van Voort eaves her father from

prison, but immediately leaves her Hus

band's roof and to foil the detectives

employed by Van Voort, who are sure
to look for her on the stage, disguises
herself and becomes a street singer.

t

Van Voort is in the meantime mur- -

dered by Lavrence, who succeeds In

Take it for what it's worth. He probably

knows what he's talking about; at least we think

he does, and agree with him in what he says.

JOHNSON & BRO.

placing the crime on Billy. While in
the disguise of a street singer Violetta

adopts a neat and novel way or un

masking the real criminals.

"Under Southern Skies."

The most interesting and impressive
Play of life in the southland extant
to-d- is undoubtedly Lottie Blair

Corner Court Street.411413 State StreetParker's nlav. "Under Southern Skies.
This play has been firmly established
In popular favor during the six years
that It has toured the country and the

popularity of Its first visits seem to
increase as the years pass by. Mrs.
PiVker has wisely retained from any

Home-Fittin- g Section, Second Floor.

IMPORTANT 1

The attention of prospective
Furniture Buyers is especially
called to coming

January Sade of

Furniture
Starting Wednesday,
January Fifteenth.

This occasion presents the
broadest economies in

Furniture of Merit.

'

reference to the civil war, although the
period in which the play is laid closely Ft TT ITfollowed the days of reconstruction.
Furthermore,, there Is not a northern-
er, moonshiner, or In fact any o the SATISFIED ON If If EEclaptrap characters that are generally
Introduced into southern plays as a
bid for applause. Mrs. Parker tells a
story of southern home life showing
various characters that are familiar to
Louisiana, the locality of the scenes
of the play, and who, therefor, fit nat-

urally into the grooves assigned them.
Mrs. Parker achieved much fame as a
playwright with "Way Down East,"
but in 'Under Southern Skies" she has
surpassed her former effort. For in
genuity, strength and brilliancy, "Un
der Southern Skies" Is a marvel of
stage craft done by a master hand In

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 5, 1908.

Messrs. Johnson & Bro., City :

My Dear Mr. Johnson Personally, I am a lover of coffee. . . Perhaps I

ought not to drink it, but I like it. I like it with cream and sugar in a cof-

fee cup at breakfast. I like it black in demi-tass- e, after dinner or lunch,

with a cigar. I like the smell of coffee. . I like the taste of it. I drink it .
twice a day, morning and evening sometimes at noon. I am nb grocer, but
I have friends who are. I understand that coffee, tea, butter and cheese
are things that taste sways a great deal the hardest departments of your
business in which to satisfy.

Please send me two pounds of your mixed Mocha and Java, in the

bean, 35 cents a pound. It's all right. You've struck my taste, and I hope
you will keep the mixture and quality at its present standard.

stage adroitness. The characters are
finely drawn, the dialogue Is crisp and
understandable, the human interest Is
absorbing, the comedy charming, and
the pathos Is sincere. "Under Southern
Skies" will be shown here on Thurs-
day, Friday ar-- Saturday nights of
this week at the New Haven theater
with matinee Saturday.

Unusually favorable termt made to those who
do not find it coorenknt to pay in full at time of
porebase.

Yours, truly
NOTE. The coffee our customer refers to

Is a coffee we have handled for years. It la

special brands of Java and Mocha that we con-

trol locally. We receive our coffee shipments
twice each week, Insuring you that it is always
fresh. It Is ground or pulverized while you
wait. We guarantee this coffee to be genuine
Java and Mocha. You can have It mixed and
In the bean If preferred.

Pound 35 cent,

3 pounds for $1.00.
The Metropolitan Store of New Haven.

t,H,.M.-r.r-

QUESTION

POLI'S.

Gennaro's Band the Leading Feature
for Tills Week.

Gern'aro, the eccentric band leader,
and his group of twenty-fiv- e musicians,
will be the top-lin- e of the Poll bill this
week, and the Gondolier band, which
has been such a tremendous hit In New
Tork city, gives good promise of ex-

citing lots of favorable notice from the
lovers of vaudeville In this city.

Twenty-tlv- e talented musicians make
up Gennaro's Gondolier band, and the
scenic equipment of their act Is one of
the best In vaudeville. They have
styled It "A Night In Venice," and It Is
as pretty a stage picture as can be
created. The musicians appear In gon-
doliers and render a program of popu-
lar and classical music which will ap-
peal to all lovers of music.

Gennaro has received a great deal
of attention on account of the man-
ner In which he conducts. He Is an
acrobatic hand leader, of the style if
Creatore, ily considered even to out-
do the famous Creatore. He has his
men Wler perfect control, getting the
most delicate harmony from their in-

struments. He has Gennarolzed the
"Merry Widow" waltz, which will be
rendered at all performances this week
besides a carefully selected program.

Miss Belle Cliamhorlln will be the
soloist with the band, and she po.sesses a very pleasing voice. Her songselections will be popular mes and she
adds greatly to the uttractiveness ofthe band's appearance.

AT THE LOCAL THEATERS

BRILLIANT YOUNG VIOLINIST. MAD DOO SCARE SUBSIDING., :

Dog Warden James H.' Keliey statedVOCAIi CONCERT son, of the Register; Mr. Catia, editor
of the Couricre Del Connecticut, and
Mr. Prlslris, publisher of the L'lnde-pendont- e.

,

Saturday that he thought that rabiesHYPERION. Richard Bergin to Play at Foy Audlto
was becoming more scarce among tha'late leading woman with Francis Wil-

son; Grace Heyer, Charles Dickson
for"Twenty Days in tho Shade" Frank Burbock, Hallen Mostyn, F.dwln

TO KEEP.
In substantiation of his statement

that he Intends to keep the streets of

Xlcandcr, Jeffreys Lewis, Vira Stowe,
end Fannie Hartz. Besides these some
twenty auxiliaries will aid In the

; Two N'lghts.
"

"Twenty Days In the Shade," a new-farc- e

that is delighting thousands
nightly In Paris, will be given for the
first time In American at the Hyperion

Of Popular Songs This Week In the
Mailey Store.

The Edward Mailey company Is go-

ing to hold a rpeclal vocal demonstra-
tion In the music section of their new

art annex on the miln floor, right next
to elevator, all this week, beginning to-

day. During this time Miss Dolly Col-

lins, the well known Lyric soprano will

sing the following "hits of the day,"
which come from the pen of that able

composer, Mr. Walter Jacobs. Among
others "Trading Smiles," "Think of

rlum Jnnuary 17. '

There will be a violin recital at the
Foy auditorium Friday, Jan. 17,. at 8:15

by the young artist, Richard Begin,
assisted by Miss Dora Berliner, This
new artist on the violin promises to
become a brilliant violinist, If. reports
are true. Though only a boy, he has
complete mastery of all the technique
of his profession. He executes per-
fectly the most difficult passages. He
has taken his audiences by storm,

this city as clean and healthy as possi-
ble, Director of Public Works Foley is
now hard at work assisted by Street
Superintendent Cronan, In planning the

dogs of not only the city, but of the
entire state. He said that he thought
that the united action which has been
taken by the authorities has brought
about this satisfactory result. ,

Dog owners are also becoming moret
careful and complying with the Kiwt

There are fewer unlicensed dogs beirijf
picked up nowadays than there bWo
been since the formation of the d)gr
catchers' arrangement. There are
also fewer stray dogs about the strAsts
than at any other time during th
past year. I

NEW HAVEN.
campaign against dust and dirt this
sprig and summer.

theater on Thursday and Friday even-

ings, Jan. 16 and 17, by Charles Froh-Iria- n.

It is t'ie work of Messrs. Henne-qui- n

and Veber and Paris critics have
declared It the most excruciatingly
funny piece seen in the French capital
n many seasons. It is In three acts

"The Street Ringer" With Miss Flor-enc- e

Brindley Opens To-nig- ht

Such an excellent headline niml
holding them spellbound till he lowersENTERTAINMENTS.

The attraction which comes to the
Xew Haven theater ht for three
nights and Wednesday matinee Is that

J.his bow and ' Invariably gets severaland from the rise of the curtain the
backed by one of the best arrangedJills of the season. Agnes Scott and
Horace Wright In Miss Scott's own
playlet, entitled. "The Wall Between,"will be added to the attraction. Mr

encores. His youth and his meteoricHYPERION THEATERchief characters become involved in a r7

1-- Girl Down Home," ' under the Sll-vr- 'y

Congo Moon." New Haven music

loving folks aro Invited to come and
be entertained with these catchy, new

popular songs.

DAWSON PUBLISHES NOVEL.

mcst popular and successful artist, MASSAGE TREATMEsuccess show him to be nothing lessset of complications which multiply THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JAN. 16, 17Florence Bindley, In B. E. Forrester's than a genius.Ohnrdes Frohman, Presentswlth a whirlwind pace and which are
only removed at almost the last mo The seats for this performance mayFor the First Time In America, thelor1

v) ment and at the cost of much mirth be obtained either at the box office or
at any of the principal music stores of

Great Laughing Success of the
Present Seasm,

"TWENTY DAYS I THE SHADE."

Wright His a pleasing tenor voice and
the playlet contains a very pretty love
story besides a lot of refined comedy.It has recplved flattering evidences of
approval from other cities of the cir-
cuit.

A real countess, the Countess Rossi,
and Mons. Paula will be on the hill
with their number "During the Per- -

provoking perplexity. The

Medical Massage, Rheumatic Par
alysls and Nervous Diseases a Spe-
cialty. Also Fractures, Nervous and
Paralyzed Children treated. ; i

Patients treated at their homes. j

IRENE G. BURNHAM,
801 Mailey Building, or 'Phone 298-- t,

the city.rropliet in Babylon an Interesting
Work of Evangelist.will be In the hands of a most notable

superb production of a new musical
frama, entitled "The Street Singer."

The story of the play Is as follows:
Violet Vodray, known on the stage as
"La Belle Violetta," goes to the Van
Voort mansion where a social Is being
held, to keep a professional engage-
ment, assisted by her bevy of beautl- -

Un. .1.1. - ii.i

A Farce in Three Acts. All Star Cast.
cast, which will Include Dallas Wel- - Prices: 25c, snc, &o, ll.oo, i.oU.

Peat sale Tuesday. Carriages at Y. M. R. C. TO ELECT.Of considerable interest Just at thisford, the original "Mr. Hopklnson
10 .50.Ricahrd Bennett, recently seen in "The

Hypocrites"; Brneijt Lawford, three be
lormance. Tne lountesg Is consid-
ered one of the handsomest women on
the American stage. She comes from
Moscow, Hussla, where she was h

time comes the announcement 01 tne
publication In New York of a new nov-

el bv the Ilev.'W. J. Dawson who is
one of the evangdlsts In the present
evangelistic campaign in this city. The

Officers for Comlnff Year Will
Chosen at Meeting Thursday.

mi iiijv num. j. un millionaire is a
years leading man with Maude Adams; rogue or tne worst type, and although member of the Royal Opera Co.. andPauline Frederick, a notel beauty and nu years oia, rancies every young and there met Count Hossl whom she mar Thursday night, Jan. 16, the annual

meeting of the members of the YoungO. R. KUNNEU., Manager.3
Men's Republican club will be held,

Catering In all its branches by skilled
and experienced people; weddings,
banquets, dinners, parties, teas, etc
Good taste; good quality. Mince Pies
and Plum Puddings to order. Expert
eneed waiters and cooks furnished.
The E. J. Williams Catering Co.,

7 ELM STREET, OVER NESBITS,

1 1 M Officers will be elected, all of the pres-
ent board remaining except the secre-

tary, E. P. Lyon, who declines to

MONDAY, TPESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
JANCARY 13, 14, 15.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY.
B. E. Forrester Presents Petite

FLORENCE BINDLEY,
In a Musical Drama,

THE STREET StGEK.
Regular Popular Prices.

serve again.

ried. She has a wardrobe that will
make the ladles sit up and take no-
tice at Poll's this week, and her Jewels
sre said to be magnificent. In fa-t- ,
ft treat is In store when this act ap-
pears.

Lewis and Green In a comedy. "Kn-gagl-

a Cook," Johnnie Johns, the
Boy from Plxle. who Is remembered us
one of the shlnlns lights of the Eagles'minstrels held pome time bko; the

with their grotesque com-
edy and the dog Folly; Ryan and
Paite, a pair of swift steppers, with
new dances, and the electrograph. with
a new series of motion pictures, en-
titled "The Wollng of Miles Stand-Ish,- "

which is a feature In Itself, and
an interesting series of the films.

Scats are now selling for all week.

20 to 50 Discount
MM-Wlnt- er Clearance Sale of Medium and High Gradeg

THURSDAY, FJUDAY. SATURDAY.
JANUARY m, 17 IS.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
, The Great Success. WINTER IS COMING ON.tNDER SOI THERN SKIES.

Written by Iottle Blair Parker.
A FkAY THAT WILL LAST FOREVER.

N.ght Prices 15c, J. 00. Matinee
25c, 60c. Seats now on sale.

READHERE'S SOMETHING YOU WANT TO
Furniture Carpets, and Rugs. KeeDSneatJostRBIJOU. ightBookcases andSale Takes la Our Entire Stork Except Sectional

Glrnwood Ranges. Miss Shlpman Makes Her Appearance
This Afternoon. Both Day and Night

Bijou Theater.
SVLVBSTER It. POM, Proprietor.

WEEK OP JANl'ARY 13.

Bijn Theater Stock f'empany, s

"A I.AHY OF ULAMTY."
Poll's Popular Uc. 20c. S0e.
Ijidics at matinees with children re-

ceive special attention. Souvenir
Friday. Dally matinees.

Seats reserved in advance. Tel. 5012.

This afternoon nt the BMou theater. 1Miss Gertrude Shlpman will make her
initial gpnearince In the first of a nor
les of special productions for which she

TERMS SPOT CASH AXD IMMEDIATE DELIVER T.

The H. M. Billiard Co.
58 and 60 Orange Street.

has been engaged. Miss Shipman is
100 wen Known to local theater goers DR. W. J. DAWSON,

Author of a Prophet in Babylon.10 neea soy introduction and the nn
nouncement of hei return was sufRc POLI'S NEW THEATER

ENTIRE WEEK OF JANUARY 13.
lent to cause a selling out.

She will be greeted this afternoon
and ev(ilng by capacity houses and
the advance sale for the entire week

GENSARO AMD HIS FAMOUS GO. IIP!
;lf 111

indicates capacity bustness. Playing
UOI.ir.lt BAND.

7 Other Big Attractions 7

Extra Added Attraction Scott and
Wright.

POLI'S POPULAR PRICES.

. ' " TTTTTTTTTTTT?TTTTTTtW!'tttt' witn Miss Hhtpmsn in'.'A Ladv rf
Quality." will be Miss May Abbey and
Robert Lee Allen, both of whom are, great favorites with Bijou patrons.

new book is entitled a "Prophet in
Babylon'" and is said to be a quite
startling arraignment of the churches
as withstanding truth, and moral and
social progress.

The book is a very Interesting novel
of New York life. Rev. Dr. Dawson is
the author of a number of novels and
books and literature, among them are
'The House of Dieams." "Judith Bol-den-

and the "Story of Hannah." and
a number of lltercry reviews of mod- -

4 " , TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTrTtttT "A Lady of Quality" Is a plav of the
A ... T period of Charles 2d of Kneland thus

This "boss" of the heating plant looks" after
your comfort, stands guard over your coal bin and
safeguards the family from colds due to uneven
temperature in the home.

The Jewell Controller
with Time Clock attachment

!s the only device that automatically provides for a higher
temperature in the morning without losing thermostatic
control through the night. .

For example:
Suppose you want to reduce the temperature of the

house to 60 degrees during the night, but would like to
have it at 70 degrees by the time the family arises.

Before retiring, you set back the controller to 60 degrees.
Then you set the time clock attachment to bring the tem-

perature up to 70 at seven o'clock.
In spite of any sudden changes out-doo- rs during the

night, the Controller will maintain the temperature you
wish, and the faithful clock will open the drafts in time to

give you the desired warmth in the morning.
And then all day the Controller goes right on keeping

your house warmed " just right."
It is adapted for use with steam, hot water or hot air.

Were You Fortunate T affording opportunity for the display ofJ gorgeous costumes iid elaborate scen- -
T 1c effects. The production is underiern prose, poetry and Actiont

the personal direction of Mr.Mia, i j rence B. McGiu and the company sup-- ,
porting Miss Shtnman has been espeo- - STCDLEY DIXXER T.

WOOLSEY HALL,
TUESDAY, JAN 14,. at 8:15,

?ew Fa'en S'lrp'on'rces n.
DR. HORATIO PARKER. CONDUCTOR,

ONLY EVENING CONCERT.
Katherine Goodson, the dis-

tinguished English pianist.
Adn.ission 58 cts. Reserved seats, $1.

On sale Monday from 11 a. m. to 1, and
Tuesday, ail day from 11 a. m.

lany picned for the series.$ Sea'.s now s'llin for all the week.
Somenlr matinre on Friday.

a Testi- -Italians to Give
monial.

LAST YEAR?

Again we offer all one and
two-roo- lots of Wall Paper in
our store at from 50c to $1.50
the bundle. We need the room.
Come early they will not last
long.

WfiLLi
!

A complimentary banquet will be giv- -
n to Siud.ey by the prom-

inent 'Lilians of the c,ty at Heublein's
'.v-- iL Mr. Nicolari w.li bePAPER.

n as er The fneaktrs w 11 be Al- - THE 42D COIRSK OF SHEFFIELD
to ney Rocco Terardl and At.orney TEN ix" UMBER
Anutony ipiue.lo. Governor WOudru.T j ill be eiven in Coliefte Street hill, on Why not unload your heating worries on the "Jewell"

Drop by drop the offensive dis-

charge caused by Nasal Ca arvJi f.ll
from the back of the noj-- into the
hroat, settine up ar. inflammatl n

l at is likely to mean Chronic Bron- -
T'ie mst sit'.s3.; n -- emed

' r Ci iirh is Ely's Cr.a"i Balm, and
t ie rvl. f that f iilr.vs even t.te first
upn'iic a i ;!! tar-no- t be told in words,
i. on't suiter a '.oncer front the tlis-.'.- !?

fT r ff .s3! Catarrh. Cream
fa Ira is sol! hy ail ,"n u.tgists for 59
cents, or r,!?.ili--- i h- - Ely Bros., ii ur- -

!and save money too iMERRELS. CROSS & DEARDSLEY,

CCKT2ACTIN0 EED0RAT02S,
90-9- 2 Orange Street. 'Phone

Investigate this wonderful device.

THE BUcklNGHAM-ROUT-
H COMPANY,

151 Court Street.

lend on account of a previous engage-i- !
ent. Among the guests who have r.een

invi e1 are Mayor Martin, Col. X. G.
Gsborn of Th Journal-Courie- r; Alex- -

Friday BveniiiBS. at 8 o clock, bcg.n-nin- g

January 17. 1908. Tickets for t:ie
"ourse irtv be bad for one dollar at
thf bookstores of the E. P. Judd Co..
the Pise-I.eTi- s Co.. at th - Yale

sue mi at the dor. Hold-
ers of s nson t? to "The Public
Le.-fi- re t oursi ' aUhiitiej. without ad- -

839.
tr:aer Tror.p. of the I n:on: Colonel

J Pickett, of the Leaiier; John D. Jack- -
j Uitional charts.i i 1 " V'i iVwivTTyHHitti'fT'i-YiTTHi- f , ctrtet, New York. jll it


